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MR. SPEAKER : On Saturday we were 
not expected to sit. 
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SHRI M. R. MASANI : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I do not think we have any rilbt to 
demand that a particular Minister mu~t 
reply to th~ debate. We would have pre-
ferred the Prime Minister to reply. I also 
would have preferred the Prime Minister 
to reply to the debate, but I think we have no 
right to demand that a particular Minister 
must reply to the debate. There is joint 
responsibility. Any of her senior collca-
lues can hold ber brief and reply to the 
debate to-morrow. 

MR. SPEAKER : Not only that; we did 
not expect to sit on Saturday. The position 
was that we were to disperse today on Friday. 
We wanted to extend it. There was a 
proposal in the Business Advisory Committee 
that the House must sit on Sunday also. 
Then Shri Madhok said that they were all 
to 10 to Calicut and they would not be here 
on Sunday. In a similar way, some 
Ministers and others miaht bave filled up 
their programme on Saturday because we 
were supposed to adjourn on Friday. 
I tbink let us proceed with thi. debate 
now. 

THE MINISTER OF PARUAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS (DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH) : 
Sir, at 6· 30 today the Prime Minister can 
reply to the debate. 

MR. SPEAKER : Yes, I can live aDO. 
half-an-hour then and uk the Primo 
Minister to reply. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : You can postpone 
the Private Members business by two bonn 
and carry on witb this debate. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Let the Prime Minister intervene in tbe 
debate. 

MR. SPEAKER : She will make a speech. 
She will reply to the debate before thill 
everuna. But she cannot cancel her pro-
aramme. It will not be naht for us to 
demand that. 

SHRI DAKAR AU MIRZA (Secondera-
bad) : Sir, Private Members' Business can 
be taken up to-morrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: That cannot be dODe. 
Friday is Friday. Friday cannot become 
Saturday. Let WI proceed now. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. I bel to moye : 

"That the present international sit uation 
and tbe policy of the GovernlDCDt of 
India in relation thereto be taken into 
consideration. " 

Sir, I welcome this debate and I share 
the concern of the hon. Members that it 
is to be sucb a short one. But the world 
situation is some what like the lituati 00 iii 
our own country; it is a blend of botb 
hope and despair. On the 001 hand there 
is an urae towards peace and economiC 
progress througb inter-national co-operatioo 
and, on the other band. there do exist cant ... 
of tension which causeconflictsand divisioDl 
within the world community. On the 
positive side there is an ever increasiq 
awareness of the need for tbe inlor-depen-
dence of nations. A1tboulb each country 
would like to be as self-sufficient and as 
self-reliant as possible, novertheless, the 
world cannot exist wit bout a certain 
amount of )nter-dependenoe,betwecn diII_nt 
countrie&. Ooe of tbo facton whicb caUICII 
areat concern to India and to all develop-
illl countries is the widcniDl liP betweeo 
the rich and the poor natioDl. And, in 
spite of mucb effort that is beiDl made io 
many directioDl we have .not been ablo to 
solve this problem. and the pp is a p-owilll 
one. I feel that this i. wbat sows the seeds 
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of conftict and is an ever-present feature 
that disturbs peace. 

We greatly welcome the good relationship 
which we have bad with OUf neighbouring 
countries. "'ith Bunna. with Ceylon and 
with Nepal. With Burma, as hon. 
Manbers Ienow, we have recently conclud-
ed a border agreement. With Ceylon, 
J have already mentioned to the h(lD. 
Manber.; on a previous occasion of my 
own visit there. which was followed by the 
visit of the Governor-General Ceylon. which 
pve us opportunities to exchange views. 
With Nepal also we have had several ex-
changes. Our Deputy Prime Minister has 
tan to Nepal and, very recently, the King 
of Nepal passed through Delhi. We were 
both able to bave talles with him and to take 
up wrious matters of mutual concern. 

We have been trying to maintain good 
relations and develop our relations with 
other countri::s of South East Asia and also 
with Japan, with Australia and witb New 
Zealand. We have a modest programme 
of technical assistance and bilateral econo-
mic co-opcration between India and other 
dim:loping countries. But the urge of 
Asia towards economic progress and even 
C(H)peration cannot further itself while 
there is any area of conflict, and that is 
why from the very beginning it has been 
oor effort to be interested in problems of 
pi:aoe and to try the ways of achieving peace-
ful settlement wherever there is conflict. 

We have been vitally interested in the 
conftict in Vietnam, for instance, and I 
should like to repeat our hope that bombing 
should be stopped there, thus giving an 
opportunity to open up ways in which the 
conftict can come to the conference table 
from the battle field. We are deeply in-
tc:rated in peace in the neighbouring coun-
tries and, therefore, we have supported all 
peace initiatives which have been inspired 
by the same objective, and specially that 
made by the Secrctary-Gcncral of the United 
Nations, Mr. U Thant. 

We continue to shoulder our responsibility 
of the chairmanship of the International 
Control Commission in the hope that this 
Commission may utimately provide an 
illltr\lllJCDt for international peace. I am 
lure tbe House would wish to join II1II in 
payina tribute to the personnel of the 
IldemationaI Control Colll1Disaion and our 

ColISulate Geocrll in Hanoi, wbo arc 
condllCliq themselves with calm conrqc 
and dianity in very difficult circumstances. 
I know tbat the Commission is not able to 
be very active but, nevertheless, all parties 
are desirous of its contlnuanec, as I said 
earlier, in the hope that in the future it 
could play a more useful role. 

I should like also to speale of our relation-
ship with Cambodia and Laos. Both these 
countries are facing extremely difficult 
situations and in spite of the pressures and 
difficulties they are trying to maintain a 
neutral psition, and we do support them in 
this. Recently, we welcomed the kine 
of Laos and we had the opportunity of 
reaffirming the similarity of our aspirations 
and ideals. The other visit we have 
had was of the Chief Minister of 
Fiji Mr. Ratu K. K. T. Mara. We have 
assured him of our interest in cooperation 
and in the peaceful and harmoni-
ous development of Fiji. Then, more 
recent still, we had the Prime Minister of 
Mauritius, Sir Shewsagar Ramgoolam. 
His visit also provided us with an opporto-
nity for renewing our old cultural and 
traditional ties with the people of Mauritius 
and of forging new linles. 

While dwelling on Asia. I should like 
to mention once again the growing under-
standing between our country and A u9tralia 
and New Zealand. We belong to the same 
aeographical region and our interests are 
interlinked in many ways. We are glad 
that there has been a reaIisation of this 
and we of course have always believed in 
this,-in Australia and New Zealand also. 
Today our thoughts go out specially to the 
people of Australia, for this is the day when 
they are mourning the tragic loss of their 
able and distinguished Prime Minister, 
Sir Harold Holt. 

While I am spealcing of tbe Common-
wealth, may I here mention our reIatiollS 
with the other countries of the Common-
wealth and, in particular, with the U nitcd 
Kingdom? Recently, we bad the visit to 
Delhi of Mr. Prentice, the Minister fO£ 
Overseas Development and I mentioned 
to him, as I would like to say here, oar 
appreciation of the terms under which the 
United Kingdom bas liven us aid, without 
interest and with lonl period of repaymeat 
and with extreme flexibility in its utilisa tion 
u ~n project aDd non-project. 
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With CaDlda also we baw lI'oWilll ties. 

We baw been workilll toaether for many 
years in the International Control CommI-
ssion and on many international prob1ems. 
We haw co-operated and we haw tried 
and are tiying 10 seek peaceful solution of 
world problems. 

Hon. Members are also aware of our 
efforts in tbe Security Council to work 
towards a resolution which could provide 
tbe basis for tbe U N Mediator to restore 
nonnality in the West Asian region. We 
welcome the resolution and we offer our 
good wishes to tbe Mediator in the wry 
delicate task w hieb be bas undertaken. 
We believe that 1I0nnal and stable conditions 
sbould be restored in that region, as soon 
as possible in the interest of tbe country 
concerned and, if I may say so, in our own 
national intere.t. The territories occupied 
by force should be vacated and tbe just 
rights of the people should be recognised. 

We welcome the establishment of tbe 
independent Republic of Soutb Yemen, 
wbich is another country witb wbicb we bave 
bad close ties and traditional links. We arc 
glad that at tbe present moment this relation-
ship bas been very greatly strengtbened and 
tbere is the friendliest of feelings between 
tbe people of South Yemen and ourselves. 

Witb tbe countries of Africa and Latin 
America also our relations remain firendly. 
We sbare tbe same world-view and tbe same 
desire to safeguard our respective soverign-
tieS and to promot international co-opera-
tion. By and large, in this area also tbe 
trend bas been to remain away from ideolo-
aicaI. military and political groupings and 
rivalries 10 tbat they could concentrate their 
attention on more positive and mutually 
bencficiallinks. 

Oue cannot look at Africa without also 
seeing a Cew black spots whicb remain 
there. 

SHRI GlRRA1 SARAN SINGH (Matbu-
ta): White spots. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : WeD 
w~ apotI whicb are black spots, if I ca~ 
put it that way. 

We baw on IIIIIDY occasions apresaed 
our indipation at the cft'orts of srnaII 
minorities to subjupte the va ~ority 

of Inhabitants in disrepfd to the e~ai:d 
ICntiment of the United Nations and or the 
world community. 

As far as Europe is concerned, we bave 
no bilateral disputes either with W\IiItern 
European countries or with countries of 
eastern Europe. In different ways botb 
these regions have been contributing to our 
economic progress. We recognise tbe eco-
nomic strength and progress which theIC 
countries have made in recent years and we 
welcome tbis process of closer economic, 
technological and cultural connections which 
are now being built up witb India. 

But we do feel, as I mentioned earlier on, 
tbat Europe and specially the more ad· 
vanced countries of Europe. can do a 
great deal more to enable us to trade with 
tbem wbicb alone can place our economic 
relations on a secure basis. Wo are fully 
aware of tbeir own difficulties-the problems 
of European security and so on_ud we 
hope that tbey wiU be resolved peacefully. 

The visit of tbe Gennan ChancoUor has 
greatly added to tbe understanding of our 
respective problems and. I feel, bas laid 
the foandations of closer economic, cultural 
and scientific collaboration witb theFodetai 
Republic of Germany. 

Our co-operation witb the U.S.A. and 
the U.S.S.R. continues to devolop over a 
wide field of economic, scientific and cultural 
activities. We appreciate greatly tbe friendly 
assistance which tbey have both giwn and 
tbe Caitb they have sbown in our own 
eft'orta to fulfil our national objectives. 
The geaerous food and economic assistance 
from tbe U.S.A. is a proof of their under-
standing and interest in our problems and 
our objectives. At the same time, the 
extensive progral1UIle of economic co-
operation witb tbe U.S.S.R. provides an 
equal proof of our common interest in 
safcguardilll aad promoting international 
co-operation. 

In this picture whicb is one of harmoni-
ously developing relationsbip it is unfortu-
nate tbat I bave to mention that the situa-
tion still remains unsatisfactory witb reprd 
to two of our nei.bboun. China continues 
to maintain an attitude of bostility towards 
us and, as bon. Members know, spanIII DO 
opportunity to ma1ian us and to carry on 
anti-Indian propaganda not only IlPins! 
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the Indin Government but the whole way 
of our democratic functioning and even 
our national integrity. But I would like to 
say that we do not harbour any evil inten-
tions towards the Chinese people and we 
do hope that a day will come when they 
will also realise that it is to the interest of 
all tbe countries of South East Asia that 
we should be friends and that each country 
should be ahle to devote its strength to 
solving the very major problems of com-
bating poverty, backwardness and all the 
attending evils. 

With Pakistan we have had and still have 
the III8DY common bonds of history, tradi-
tion aDd culture and, therefore, it is all the 
more regrettable that our relationship has 
followed such an uneven course. We, on 
our part, would certainly like to see the 
people of Pakistan prosper and progress 
and to have friendly neighbourly relations 
with tbern because, here apin, we believe 
that friendly relations between India and 
PakistaD would contribute to the strength 
of both the nations aDd would help them 
both to achieve a better life for their people 
without our attention being diverted to 
other purposes. It is for this reason that 
we welcome the signing of the Tashkent 
Declaration and even now, in spite of all the 
obstacles which we face, we continue to do 
our utmost on our side to sec that it i~ 

implemented. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
Unilaterally. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: But 
the House is well aware how difficult this is. 
The immediate need, we feci, is to heal 
the wounds caused by the conflict of 1965 
and to normalise our relations. This is 
what we have been trying to pursue with the 
Government of Pakistan. 

The development of mutually beneficial 
economic and other relationships should 
not follow tbe consideration of more tangled 
political questions but should precede them 
and should aim at creating a friendly atmos-
pberc. On our part, I should like to say 
that we shall not miss any opportunity 
of having a fruitful dialogue in order that 
such a feeling of trust and understanding 
is aradually restored and avenues are opened 
out for better collaboration on various 
issue&.. 

• We have not laggcd;behind in our e1foru 
to promote disarmament because, again, 
for the same reason, we believe that tbe 
resoun:es of the world should be turned to, 
constructive and productive uses. Therefore 
while we have reservations on partial or 
discriminatory arrangements' for the non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons, we share 
the belief that such an unprecedented 
reservoir of energy should be used for 
peaceful and not for destructive purpoICII. 

In this connection, I mention the Second 
UNCT AD Conference which will be meeting 
in New Delhi very soon, in early next month. 
All our Members are aJready aware of the 
growing disparity between the developed 
and the developing nations. While the 
per capita income of the people in the 
developed countries, in recent years, hu' 
been rising, on Oln average, lain told, by (j() 
dollars per year, that of the people nf the 
developing countries by only 2 dollars 
per year. Similarly, the goods manufactured 
by developed countries are becoming more 
expensive while the price!< of the goodi 
which we manufacture or which come from 
other developing countries are fallinl, 
thereby reducing our purchasing power .. 

Sometime ago, it was felt that efl'ort. 
should be made to find ways to transfer in 
an orderly and peaceful manner resources 
which are essential for rapid economic 
growth of the developing countries and tbat 
is why the Secretary-General of the U.N. 
had suggested the Development Decade. 
Unfortunately these efforts have also been 
in vain and have not succeeded at ail 
Instead of the gap being bridged, we ICC 

tbat it has been considerably widened. 

Now, another effort will be made at the 
Second UNCTAD Conference to bold' 
this trend and help to enable developing 
countries to acquire greater resourcca 
for their own accelerated economic 
prosress. The developing countriCi 
are not askins for aid; they are not 
asking for charity or for any grant. But 
they are asking only for the opportunity 
to trade and to acquire greater possibilities 
of the transfer of resources from thOle 
countries which can afford them and which, 
in the long run, is to their own intcrelt. 
It is recognised today, as we recognile in 
our own intcmaJ position, that prosperilJ 
cannot beioq to only a few. J UBI u in 
our country,we ICC it caDDOt belong to & 
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limited number of persons or certain classes, 
in the same way, in the whole world commu-
nity also, unless opportunities are sbared 
we cannot have a world peace. Tberefore, 
we must continue witb our efforts to enable 
aD the less developed countries to build 
a better life. 

While sbaping foreign policy, national 
interest must, naturaUy, alwaya be kept in 
view botb from tbe political point of view 
and from tbe economic point of view. At 
the same time, we must keep our sisbts on 
lOlli-term perspective. Conditions, locaUy 
or in any siven area, may cbanse and some-
times, because of these chanses, we may 
bave to take up a new prosramme. But 
this should not divert us in any way from 
our baic values. There wiD alwaya be ups 
and downs for any country. In fact, there 
are ups and downs for aU countries, even 
those wbicb are advanoed and wbich bave 
tbe possibilities of solvins their problems 
with the raources at tbeir disposal. Even 
they sec ups and downs, even tbey see tbat 
their policies are not alwaya succeeding, 
are not always brinsing tbe results for whicb 
they work and wbich they hope for. But 
our aim, while we can make adjustments 
for any new position that arises, should be 
not 10 divert from the basic principles and 
10 do notbing which would bring discredit 
to the country. We should have faith in 
ourselves and alwaya so mould our tbinJcing 
and our actions as to serve tbe Ions term 
interests of the country. It is sometimes 
when you set diverted by wbat seems to be in 
your interesl today, that you sec that you 
have moved away from what is rcaIIy in the 
long term interest of tbe country and of tbe 
people. 

13 ....... 
With tbese words, I sbould liko to commend 

Ihis Motion for Ihe consideration of the 
House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 
"That the present international situa-

tion and the policy of the Government 
of India in relation thereto be taken into 
consideration. " 
A number of amendments are tbere. 
Before we take up further business, 

would like to know from tbe House whether 
we want to forso our Luncb and continue 
tbis. (InterrllPti(ms) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER : We bave only tbree 
bours today. Two more hours are there 
for tbis. Therefore, we may take another 
two bours tomorrow. 

Now tbe amendments may' be moved. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (Coach-
Behar) : I beS to move : 

That for the orisinal motion, the foUow-
ina be substituted, namely:-

''This House, havins coDSldered the 
present international situation and the 
policy of tbe Government of India in 
relation tbereto, desires to invite the 
attention of tbe Gevernment of India 
to tbe foDowins points in order to 
make it serve tbe interests of India 
Blore effectively and speedily:-
(a) need for reappraisal of our relations 

witb Pakistan in the !iSht of 
Pakistan's avowed intention of 
intonsifyins lubversive activities 
in our country throulb larae 
scale infiltration in Assam and by 
belping Mizos and Naps for 
revolt; 

(b) need to expose the continuous 
malicious campailll of calumny 
revoalins billet spirit of hostility 
mainly based on ncia. and 
relilious fanaticism by Pakistan 
against India; and to protect 
minorities in Pakistan from 
tortures of Pakistani inbabi-
tants and alao to safesuw tho 
properties, assets and interestl of 
Indian citizoDi in Pakistan; 

(c) need to strenstben our oxternal 
publicity particularly in rosard 
to India's position as a soVC!'Oip 
power in Jammu and Kashmir 
and tbe completeness and irrevo-
cability of ita merler witb India 
in view of Pakistan'. open de-
claration tbat it would use tho 
forum of Security CouDcil to 
malilll India; 

(d) need to take effective stops to 
take back tho Indian carlO IIOizod 
by Pakistan durina agresalon of 
1965 by doclariq tbat no lJCIIOtIa-
tions could take place wItb 
Pakistan whon tho scan of aaro-
llllion of 1965 are stW tbore; 




